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USMC FY19 PROGRAM: $1.08B

Honshu Camps: $184.28M
- DPRI: 88%
- JFIP: 12%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 0%

Okinawa Camps: $899.89M
- DPRI: 35%
- JFIP: 22%
- SACO: 3%
- MILCON: 40%

Camp Gonsolves: $18.60M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 100%

Camp Schwab: $266.07M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 84%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 16%

Camp Hansen: $62.45M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 100%

Camp Courtney: $10.25M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 100%

Camp McT: $94.85M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 11%
- SACO: 9%
- MILCON: 80%

Kadena AB: $69.19M
- DPRI: 100%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 0%

Camp Foster: $213.27M
- DPRI: 44%
- JFIP: 7%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 49%

MCAS Futenma: $139.20M
- DPRI: 100%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 0%

Camp Kinser: $26.00M
- DPRI: 0%
- JFIP: 0%
- SACO: 0%
- MILCON: 100%
ACTIVE USMC PROJECTS - HONSHU

Camp Fuji:

HN Funded Projects (JFIP):
- MC0413 WATER DIST SYSTEM
- MC0621 FIRE STATION

MCAS Iwakuni:

HN Funded Projects (DPRI):
- MC196-T Pre-Trial Confinement Facility (SPAWAR Security System Install US funded)
- MC200-T Medical Dental Parking Lot Phase II
- MC257-T Penny Lake Green Space
- MC266-T Phase II Utilities Water Pressure Reducing Valves
- MC285-T Marine Corps Exchange
- MC310-T School Age Care
- MC320-T Roads, Sidewalks, Fences
- MC322-T MCCS Consolidated Warehouse#2
ACTIVE USMC ALLIANCE PROJECTS - OKINAWA

USMC Activities
• III Marine Expeditionary Force
  – 3rd Marine Division
  – 1st Marine Aircraft Wing
  – 3rd Marine Logistics Group
• Marine Corps Installations Pacific

Camp Foster:
US Funded Projects:
• PA00017 DODA REPLACE KILLIN ELEM
• PA00026 DODA REPLACE KUBASAKI HIGH

HN Funded Projects:
• JFIP
  • MC0645 PH6-A, DISASTER PREVENTION FACILITY
  • MC0645 PH6-B, DISASTER PREVENTION FACILITY
  • MC0645 PH7, DISASTER PREVENTION FACILITY
  • MC0645 PH8, DISASTER PREVENTION FACILITY
  • MC1709 SATELLITE FIRE STATION (PLAZA)

SACO
• AF745S/AF746S CONSTRUCT 54 TOWN HOUSES, 2 SOQ, EAST FUTENMA

Camp Hansen:
US Funded Projects:
• P606 MILITARY DOG COMPLEX
• P903 TEMP LODGING FACILITY

HN Funded Projects:
• JFIP
  • MC0643 FIRE PREVENTION FACILITY
  • MC4001 MCCS MAINTENANCE FACILITY

FRF:
HN Funded Project:
• MC0501 BEQ PARKING STRUCTURES 1 & 2
• MC0508 BASE COMM BUILDING
• MC0509 BASE TELECOM UPGRADE
• MC0510 EXCHANGE COMPLEX
• MC0512 THEATER
• MC0514 BACHELOR ENLISTED QUARTERS
• MC0529 31ST MEU BLT HEAVY GUN SHOP
• MC0537 GOV FILLING STATION
• MC0549 MICROWAVE RADIO SYSTEM REPLACEMENT
• MC0590 MAGAZINES A, B, C and D
• MC1505 SEAWALL
• MC1525 MIJA RIVER REROUTING (& FILL)
• MC1510 AIRFIELD LANDFILL (HENOKO)
• MC2500 ROADS
• MC2570 ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
• MC2579 ELECTRICAL SWITCH STATION – UNDERPASS
ACTIVE USMC ALLIANCE PROJECTS - OKINAWA

USMC Activities
- III Marine Expeditionary Force
  - 3rd Marine Division
- 1st Marine Aircraft Wing
- 3rd Marine Logistics Group
- Marine Corps Installations Pacific

Camp Courtney:
HN Funded Projects (JFIP):
- MC0207-02 SCTY FACILITY-COMMISSARY
- MC0207-03 SCTY FACILITY-MAIN GATE
- MC0609 WATER TANK

Kadena AB:
US Funded Projects:
- P803 AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE COMPLEX
- P807 AIRCRAFT MAINT HANGAR
  ALTERATION AND SAF
- P809 MODERNIZE APRON FOR F-35

Camp McDureous:
US Funded Projects:
- PA00106 DODA RENOVATE BECHTEL
  ELEMENTARY

Camp Kinser:
HN Funded Projects:
- AF1700-T LAUNDRY FACILITY
- MC0654-01A OUTDOOR UNIT RELOCATION
- MC0654-03 Phase 2 (GATE 4 RECONSTR)
- MC0654-02 Phase 1 (TENNIS COURT)

Camp Gonsalves:
HN Funded Projects:
- MC0205 BEQ/BOQ/EDUCATION FACILITY
- MC0628 WAREHOUSE
- MC0770-S F-ROUTE
ACTIVE USMC ALLIANCE PROJECTS - OKINAWA

USMC Activities
- III Marine Expeditionary Force
  - 3rd Marine Division
  - 1st Marine Aircraft Wing
  - 3rd Marine Logistics Group
- Marine Corps Installations Pacific

MCAS Futenma:

FUTENMA REFURBISHMENT
- MC9101 ADMIN BLDG
- MC9217 RENOVATE BEQ 217 (GOJ)
- MC9410 ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION
- MC9423 ENLISTED DINING FACILITY
- MC9431 RENOVATE BEQ 431 (USG)
- MC9505 REPAIR MAINTENANCE HANGAR 505
- MC9507 MAINTENANCE HANGAR
- MC9515 MAINTENANCE HANGAR: HANGAR DOOR
- MC9520 REPAIR HANGAR 520
- MC9533 MAINTENANCE HANGAR
- MC9539 MAINTENANCE HANGAR
- MC9628 STATION SUPPLY WAREHOUSE
- MC9640 REPAIR WAREHOUSE 640
- MC9653 GENERAL WAREHOUSE
- MC9622 POL SECURITY LIGHTING
- MC9610 RPL WATER TANK GROUND LEVEL
- MC9550 ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION
- MC9690 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
- MC9601 HANGAR PARKING LOT

US Funded Projects:
- P213 HANGAR/RINSE FACILITY MODERNIZATION

HN Funded Projects:
- MC1304-3 S3 PH1 UPG STORM DRAIN (NO3 SOUTH) PH1
- MC1304-3 S3 PH2 UPG STORM DRAIN (NO3 SOUTH) PH2
- MC1304-3 S3 PH3 UPG STORM DRAIN (NO3 SOUTH) PH3
- MC1304-N UPG STORM DRAIN (NORTH)
- MC1304-S2 UPG STORM DRAIN (NO2 SOUTH)

SACO
- AF745S/AF746S 54 TOWNHOUSES & 2 SOQ IN EAST FUTENMA

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
SUSTAINMENT, RESTORATION, AND MODERNIZATION (SRM)

- Program averages $70-80M per year across all USMC Japan Installations

- FY20 expected $73M program consisting of:
  - Barracks renovations
  - Road repairs
  - Fire Station renovations
  - Administrative Command Building renovations
  - Various smaller utility repairs

- Two MILCON projects expected in FY20 for USMC both in Iwakuni totaling $25M
SUSTAINMENT, RESTORATION, AND MODERNIZATION (SRM)

- Overall Program Amount FY18 to FY20:
  - FY18 & 19: $141M ($63M in FY18, $78M in FY19)
  - FY20: $73M

- Largest Projects FY 18 to FY20:
  - Repair Lester Water Treatment Plant – FY18 $12M award
  - Repair BEQ 222 Camp Foster – FY19 $17M award
  - Repair BEQ 5704 Camp Foster – FY20 $12.5M CWE
  - Repair Bldg 2814 Camp Hansen – FY20 $13M CWE
OKINAWA USMC F-35B MILCON

FY 15 MILCON
P801 Landing Helicopter Dock (LHD) Practice Site Improvements ($35.7M) – Ie Shima
P803 Aircraft Maintenance Hangar Improvement ($20.5M) – Marine Wing Liaison Kadena (MWLK)

FY 16 MILCON
P809 Parking Apron Improvements ($25.2M) – MWLK

FY 17 MILCON
P807 Aircraft Maintenance Complex Replacement ($26.5M) – MWLK

Un-Programmed MILCON (FY20+)
P810 Marine Corps Barracks Project ($39.3M CWE) – MWLK
ISSUES & FUTURE OUTLOOK

- Timing of Facilities Construction
  - GOJ / OPG Political Challenges
  - Oura Bay / Landfill Permit Modification

- Funding for Facilities Construction
  - Program Delays affect US DPRI Budget

- Resources for Facilities Construction
  - HN Construction Capacity for multiple DPRI and MILCON projects

- Other
  - View of DPRI as 400+ independent MILCON/JFIP projects vice three mega projects.